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A.

Minister’s Foreword___________________________________________________________

It is with great pleasure that I present the Ministry of iTaukei Affairs Strategic Plan for 2018-2023.
This Plan is aligned to the Organizational Vision; of “ A Transformed iTaukei Family for a Better
Fiji, which will be the basis, on how the Ministry of iTaukei Affairs strives towards establishing
innovative sustainable solutions as we work towards empowering the iTaukei; economically,
culturally, socially and spiritually.
With the 5 year and 20 Year National Development Plan, and the national Green Growth
Framework and the rally for sustainable development, our objective is to ensure that the iTaukei
are well informed, and are actively participating in decision making and issues, related to national
development, with more emphasis on the sustainable use of their natural resources.
The race to safeguard out culture and traditions is more pressing than ever, it is our prayer that
our language and other relevant information that distinguishes our iTaukei identity, be managed
and protected for future generation. More importantly, it is essential that our rights to our
traditional knowledge are protected, and that we are well compensated for its use.
The Ministry, has extended its arm to oversee other social and health issues, in accordance to the
governance, welfare and wellbeing mandated in the iTaukei Affairs Act, it is our intent that in the
next five years our presence and visibility, will be felt in other sectors, as we move forward.
Inspiring diversity and creating a healthy safe environment, whilst being economically stable will
be essential; the Public Service restructure will continue to be a benchmark in attaining capable,
knowledgeable and engaged employees. The constant review of processes will be undertaken to
ensure that we have the capable workforce and processes to meet public needs.
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This strategic Plan, is founded on the principles of creating and reinforcing bridges with our
stakeholders, therefore creating opportunities for iTaukei Institutions that will be both,
innovative and vibrant.
The new vision, represents a wind of change that will steer our people through, to a time of endless
opportunities.

Rear Admiral (Ret.) Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama
Hon. Prime Minister and Minister for iTaukei Affairs
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B.

Permanent Secretaries Statement_________________________________________

I am pleases to submit the MTA Strategic Plan 2018-2023. This document is aligned to
government strategic objectives and goals from the Peoples Charter for Change Peace and
Progress; to the 5 year and 20 year National Development Plan and the National Green Growth
Framework. The development of a new common vision, of “A Transformed iTaukei Family for
a better Fiji”, is an under taking that we will aspire and work towards in the next five years. This
vision, is an inspiration that will steer the organization into new frontiers, whilst expanding its
responsibilities to address new and emerging issues, a process I am very much eager to see in the
overtime.
This MTA Strategic Development Plan, is a continuation of the aspiration that was initially
undertaken in 2012, this document was developed through the various consultations that we have
undertaken with our partners over the year, in addition to a self-assessment of areas that we
needed to consider and address, as we move forward as an organization.
In accordance to the principles of Inclusion, the Ministry is committed to encouraging the iTaukei
to actively participate in all facets of development, acknowledging that the ownership of such
programs is essential as we move forward. Creating a conducive environment is essential; we move
forward establishing Knowledge Management structures, will allow us to participate on various
platforms, but it guarantees stability and protects our cultural registers and traditional
knowledge. In the way forward, we are committed to creating a knowledgeable and vibrant
community; that participates effectively in various arena’s, in the same breath we acknowledge
that this process will require us to work in partnership and in collaboration with government
agencies, Non-Government Organizations, Civil Society Organizations, and other entities.
As we move forward, an effective Monitoring and Evaluation system is essential to determine
relevant benchmarks and rewarding performance, this is an area we have failed to be assertive,
however we are committed to addressing this issue not only within the organization, but also
5

down to the iTaukei communities that we oversee. This is a mandated role we are adamant to
improve over the five years.
Our Vision, dictates a high benchmark, nevertheless I have unwavering faith in the ability of my
team and their passion for their people, to deliver what is set out in this document in the next five
years.

Naipote Katonitabua
Permanent Secretary for iTaukei Affairs
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1. Introduction & Background_______________________________________
i.

Aim

The aim of the MTA Strategic Plan is to strategically identify goals, and set strategies and actions
to achieve these goals, within the next five years. The objective of this document is to facilitate
the achievement of those goals, through strategically mapping the path that will dovetail on the
sound management of government resources; inclusive of human resources. In this regard, the
path chosen will enable the organization to realize the holistic development of the iTaukei people.

ii.

Role of the Ministry

The role of the Ministry of iTaukei Affairs is to provide leadership for iTaukei Institutions in the
pursuit of achieving its vision. It does this through the provision of policy advice on the good
governance and welfare; stated herein in the iTaukei Affairs Act of 1944.

iii.

Vision

Within the last seven years; the organizational vision has evolved to articulate its responsibilities
and to be more strategic in its approach. Leadership proved to be a deciding factor, nevertheless
it has become more obvious that lasting and sustainable solutions can only be obtained from
creating changes in the individual that will ultimately lead to a ripple effect, and instigate changes
in the tokatoka, Mataqali, the vanua and the nation. Hence, the new vision is,” A Transformed
iTaukei Family for a Better Fiji”.

iv.
Mission
In the same accord the Organisational Mission was reviewed, in alignment to the new vision; to
the following:To build strong leadership for the Vanua
To develop relevant policies, programmes, legislations
To develop smart partnerships
To coordinate capacity building initiatives
To empower the iTaukei through appropriate institutional framework of governance
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v.

Values
For the achievement of the vision; the organization will be guided by the following values:o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

We will uphold and promote the integrity of iTaukei customs and tradition
We will be transparent and accountable in the conduct of our business
We will free ourselves from all forms of discrimination
We will promote respect within the Ministry
We will maintain the highest standards of professional integrity
We will deliver efficient and friendly service to all our customers
We will ensure a safe and pleasant working environment
We will promote and maintain the Ministry as a learning institution

SWOT Analysis

vi.

In order to achieve the strategic objectives, there must be a clear understanding of the Ministry’s
resources and capabilities, as well as areas that require improvement. The Ministry through a
limited staff engagement process, carried out an initial risk assessment of its strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT), as part of its planning efforts during 2018. The
SWOT analysis focused on the challenges and opportunities that must be addressed or overcome
to ensure the achievement of the Ministry objectives. A RISK Management Plan and a Risk Policy
will be developed in 2018, to articulate the ricks and how the Ministry will mitigate those risks.
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2. Strategic Objectives
The Ministry’s Strategic Plan will be subject to regular reviews, and includes an approach of
aligning the relevant strategic objectives highlighted in the 5 Year & 20 Year National
Development Plan [NDP], and various other relevant policies and public sector reform initiatives.
The Ministry’s SWOT analysis will subsequently augment these strategic priorities.
#
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Ministry Strategic Priorities
Promote sustainable & inclusive
growth
Promote universal access to; Quality
Education, Healthcare Services,
Housing, Food and Nutrition
Safeguard Culture, Heritage and the
Environment
Ensure good governance & best
practice in PFM
Enhance integration of climate
action into economic growth,
environmental protection and
social development

Source of Priority
NDP priority P 2
NDP priority P 2
Inclusive Socio Economic
Development

NDP priority P 14 & 15
NDP priority P 16

3. Five Year Budget Forecast
Ministry
2017-2018
Budget
(Appropri
Categories ation,)
(000)
Operationa 12 309.8
l Budget
Capital
563.2
Budget
13.0132
TOTAL

2018-2019
(Appropria
tion )

2019-2020
(Projected/
Estimate)

2020-2021
(Projected/
Estimate)

2021-2022
(Projected/
Estimate)

(000)

(000)

(000)

(000)

2022-2023
(Projected
/
Estimate)

15061

15200

15300

15350

(000)
15360

563.2

763.2

763.2

763.2

763.2

15 826.9

16.0132

16.9

17.0132

17.0132
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4. MINISTRY GOALS
The Ministry’s goals is integrated and distinctly defined in the Values of the organization. These
seven (7) vales; define the area of responsibility that the Ministry will oversee; and more
importantly determine the guidelines for the ‘right fit’ of policies and programs to be developed
and implemented within iTaukei communities. The skills and experience of the Ministry’s
resources are the key drivers in achieving the strategic priorities. The goals identified are aligned
directly to the strategic priorities; and they are:-

Good
Governance

Land Resources Development and
Management / Marine / Forestry/
Mineral & Groundwater/
International Relations and
External Trade

Indigenous Institutions

Economic
Development

Social Cultural
Development

Poverty Alleviation/ Eduvcation &
TRaining/ Gender Equality &
Women Development /
Environment Sustainability/ Culture
& Heritage / Disaster RFisk
Reduction

Political
Development

Figure 1: MTA Organisational Goals
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5. Ministry Strategies & Outcomes 2018-2023
Key
Ground work undertaken
Complete program
Operational

Outcomes
(i.e. impact of
achieving the
goal)

How will the outcome
be measured?

PROMOTE
SUSTAINABLE
AND INCLUSIVE
GROWTH

Create
an
organisation
guided by good
governance
principles

Partnership
approach
established
between iTaukei
Institutions
&
others through
the establishment
of various forums,
and maintaining
consistent
discussion
pathways.
Encourage
accountability
and transparency
within
the

ITaukei
Number of issues that Consistent meeting of
Institutions
are addressed through the various Boards, and
wellconstructive dialogue.
forums i.e. TAB, IPC,
coordinated
and able to
execute their
mandated roles.

MTA Annual iTaukei
Institutions
Reports
able to report against
consistently
required timelines for
public funds used.

Targeted
performance
(i.e. KPI)

Implementation Year
(2018-2023)

2021
20212022
20222023

Strategy

20192020
2020-

Goal/s

2018-2019

Strategic
Priorities

TAB & MTA Annual
Report
tabled
consistently
in
Parliament
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Ministry, whilst submitted in
maintaining
time required.
visibility
in
public
MTA is able to
address
any
queries related
to government
funding/
programs
 Compliance
to
policies
and
procedures
within
the
organisation
Establish
Benchmarks
effective
data are established
gathering
mechanisms and The
monitoring
organisation is
systems
able to carry
out
impact
assessment of
programmes
and
policies
implemented.

Create
an
effective M&E
unit able to
assertively asses
and
develop

Efficient and
effective
processes
in
place to carry
out assessment

TAB & MTA Accounts
annually audited

Reduction
disciplinary
related
to
accounting.

in Good
Governance
issues training carried out
cash yearly
to
ensure
compliance to TAB
Good
Governance
Framework
reviewed
to

Data quality TNK
and reliability of address organisational
and government needs;
information stored
 data segregated
 quality
of
data
improved
 1170 Village Profiles
collated and stored
 Effective
&
consistent
data
gathering
system
developed
and
implemented

&
An effective M&E unit Monitoring
Evaluation
processes
to meet needs of
established
with
organization
effective
consistent
assessments carried out
within the organisation
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bench marks for on organization
the organization
and to address
duplication
across
government
agencies
Efficient
implementatio
n of programs
and
policies,
and stabilize
the
iTaukei
Administration
structure

Water
Sanitation

& Clean and safe
water
in
adequate
quantities and
proper
and
adequate
sanitation for
every
Fijian
household

Alignment
of
iTaukei
regulations and
processes
including
standards
dictated by the
Public Health Act
&
National
Building Codes.
Support
community
awareness
of

Provision
of
clean and safe
water
in
adequate
quantities,
including
proper
sanitation for
all
iTaukei
communities
created

Effective benchmarks/
performance standards
determined to assess
program
implementation
Effective SOPs and
monitoring templates
developed,
implemented
and
MTA appropriately
assessed

Reporting Mechanism
from VC, TC, PC, TAB
and MTA are reviewed
to
determine
compliance & etc

Effective Monitoring SOP’s developed and
systems in place reviewed consistently
inclusive of spatial for all processes in
MTA.
data
Monitoring templates
and processes in place
to inculcate efficiency
and
performance
oriented
in
the
organization
iTaukei Communities Committee established
have adequate access to oversee clean water
to clean and safe and proper sanitation in
water,
including 1170 villages that will
proper sanitation
encourage
water
catchment management
practices

Communities aware Traditional
water
and
actively sources articulated in
participating in the
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ENERGY

Opportunities
for a resource
efficient, cost
effective and
environmentall
y sustainable

conservation
practices,
including
civil
responsibilities
including
protection
of
traditional water
sources,
including
blending
traditional/
conservation
practices
Assist with the
identification of
communities
affected
by
Climate Change
for
the
acquisition
of
desalinization
plants

protection
of
traditional
water
sources. [ included in
cultural
mapping
exercise]
Identification
of
Traditional
water
sources in spatial
mapping
for
communities

Community
Plans.

Desalination
plants
built for vulnerable
communities

Examine viable
options
to
address
sanitation issues

Vulnerable
communities
identified
and
feasibility
studies
carried
out.
Desalination plants
acquired
for
the
vulnerable
communities
identified.
Alternative affordable
sanitation
options
utilized in iTaukei
communities

Sanitation
needs
identified and possible
alternative
environmentally viable
solutions determined
for sanitation purposes.
Percentage of rural Identification
of
population
with communities requiring
access to electricity electricity identified,
increases
and solutions sought
and implemented to
address needs.

Facilitate small
grid systems in
other
islands
where practical

Increase
in
number
of
iTaukei
communities
having access
to
environmentall

Disaster

Traditional
water
source mapped, for TK
knowledge & maintain
records
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energy sector
created.

Provide
affordable and
safe housing for
‘Accessible
and all
adequate housing
for all’.
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT

Enable
opportunities
for land access
for the housing
sector.

y sustainable
energy
Facilitate
awareness and
encourage rocket
clean cook stoves
in communities
Encourage
communities to
adopt new energy
sources e.g. solar
Develop
and
enforce building
standards for new
home
construction that
require improved
resilience
to
cyclones
and
flooding.
Encourage
construction of
traditional bure’s
etc in the villages
Initiate
discussions with
landowners for
the provision of
leases
for
informal
settlements
Encourage
iTaukei
landowners
to
access grants for

Increase
in
communities
using
alternative source ‘fire’
(stoves) instead of
using firewood.
Promote the use of
solar in community
halls.

Decrease in
down
of
mangroves

cutting
trees/

Increase
in
communities utilizing
clean energy source

Safe
homes Reducing number of Building
code
constructed in homes
destroyed developed for iTaukei
villages
during cyclones
communities.

Provision
of
land with the
inclusion
of
access to safe
housing
for
iTaukei
communities

Increasing number of
homes
in
villages
traditionally
constructed.
Communities
effectively take part in
discussions
to
formalize housing

Increasing number of
Bure’s in Provinces.
Informal settlements
upgraded.

More
iTaukei Increase in iTaukei land
communities
available for housing
accessing grants to development
develop
land for
residential purposes.
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FOOD
AND
NUTRITION
SECURITY

residential and
land development
iTaukei
Promote
the
community
revitalization and
have access to enhancement of
adequate food traditional
with
farming skills and
nutritional
knowledge
value

Every Fijian has
access to adequate
food of nutritional
value
EDUCATION
Ensure every
Fijian student
‘Quality education has
equal
for all’
access
to
education at all
levels

Encourage and
create
opportunities for
iTaukei children
to acquire an
education
Create relevant
training
for
iTaukei youths
and
the
community

iTaukei
communities
have
sustainable
access
to
nutritional
food

The
increase
in iTaukei
community
number of community have sustainable and
farms established to resilient food systems
address community
needs

in  Increase in iTaukei
children enrolled in
kindergarten
an  Increase in number of
iTaukei
youths
enrolling in higher
education
More students Increase in student
enrolled
in enrolled
in
CATD courses
Entrepreneurship
training
Increase
iTaukei
students
acquiring
education

New
community
training
programs made
available
in
CATD
(
Nadave)

More iTaukei youth
having obtained formal
education through high
school

CATD
showing
consistent enrolment,

Increase
in Community
needs
communities
addressed through the
requesting for training training.
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& Create access
to
quality
health
information
‘Access to quality necessary for
health
facilities good
health,
necessary to good healthier
health, and to environment,
health care services including
including
reproductive
reproductive
health.
health.’
HEALTH
MEDICAL
SERVICES

Traditional
Leadershi[
Curriculum
is
incorporated into
the
CATD
Curriculum

iTaukei
traditional
Leadership is
able to evolve
to
meet
community
expectations

 Increase
enrolments

Provide access to
family planning
and reproductive
health
information; in
addition NCD’s
material

Rural iTaukei
are
more
informed
on
reproductive
health
and
NCD’s and etc.

iTaukei
are
 Increase concern in More
committed to healthier
addressing
nutritional needs in lifestyles
family diet

Councils
in Provincial
taken through training
Increase
enrolment,
based on interest from
Provincial Council

 Community are well
informed
 TNK report reflect a
change in diet habits
for healthier options.

Consistent
collation of data
collected for TNK
report in relation
to health stats.

Government is
able
to
effectively carry
out
recovery
work
after
natural disaster

The quality of data
and information is
collated and verified
and authenticated

Effective recognizance
undertaken during a
Natural disaster.
Red Cross First Aid
Training facilitated for
30%
iTaukei
communities
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Ensure
that
Children/
elderly
and
disabled
individuals are
A socially inclusive included
in
Fiji
and
with development
empowered Fijians’ issues
created
SOCIAL
INCLUSION AND
EMPOWERMEN
T

Strengthen data
gathering
for
baseline studies
and analysis for
children/elderly
and people with
disabilities in the
TNK Report.
Community
makeup is used to
develop
empowering
programs for the
community.

A
safe
&
conducive
environment
created
for
Children, the
elderly and the
disabled.
Former
prisoners are
integrated back
into the iTaukei
community – (
yellow ribbon)

Establish
a
Contextualized
Child Protection
Manual that is
facilitated within
iTaukei
communities
Establish
programs
to
allow for the
integration
of
inmates to the
iTaukei
community
YOUTH
AND Empower
Leadership
SPORTS
iTaukei youth training provided
DEVELOPMENT to be change by TAB for youth
agents

Vulnerable
sectors
of
community (
children/
elderly
and
disabled) are
considered in
drawing
up
development
plans
More relevant
community
training
awareness/
provided
for
iTaukei
community
Decrease
in
iTaukei
Children
sexually
abused by a
relative

Disaster/ Community Holistic
community
Plans
and plans developed.
programmed
are
implemented
have
considered the needs
of children/ elderly
and disabled.

Past offenders
are able to
contribute to
the community

The number of past Decrease in repeat
offenders that are able iTaukei offenders
to be integrated into
the
iTaukei
community

Greater youth
participation in
decision
making in the
Village/ Tikina

Increase in active Increase
in Youth
Youth Committee in Committees
Villages
established at the
Village Level (1170)/

Roko Tui are able to Community awareness
identify what training is more structured.
is required for the
iTaukei communities
within
their
jurisdiction.
Contextualized Child Training carried out in
Protection
Manual 15% Provinces
facilitated
within
Provinces/ Districts
and villages
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and
Yasana
Councils
More
youths Youth business
establish small advocates
as
business
role models
initiatives
Create
opportunities for
youth to establish
small
business
through access to
government grant
or etc for starting
capital
Facilitate the Create pathways More iTaukei
development
that will create youths are able
of a systematic opportunities for to
live
and
iTaukei youths successful lives
coordinated
through
sport because of the
sports
development
sporting
development
programs
opportunities.
programme
WOMEN
IN Eliminate
Training
on Decrease
in
DEVELOPMENT violence
Contextualized
sexual/ abuse of
against women Child Protection women
and
‘Empowering
and children Manual carried children.
women to reach through
out.
their
full responsive
development
policing
and
potential.”
coordinated
referral
Women
& Abuse
not
networks
Children
tolerated
in
articulated in the iTaukei villages
Village Bylaws
“Empowering
youth to be agents
of change and Increase youth
promoting sports enrolled at the
for development”.
CATD
for
training

Tikina 1/5)/ Provincial
Rep
No. of successful Yearly increase in youth
business
initiatives enrolled
in
that were established Entrepreneurship
by CATD graduates.
training increase.
Increase in successful
iTaukei entrepreneurs

No. of iTaukei youths
identified through the
sporting
opportunities.

Increase in partnership
agreements
with
sporting associations eg
Fiji Rugby and etc.

Decrease in women/ Increasing number of
child abuse ( includes communities agreeing
sexual abuse)
to Zero tolerance for
abuse of women
Training carried out in
Provinces
Decrease in women Women and children
and children abused in abuse addressed in the
iTaukei villages
Bylaws
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CULTURE AND ‘Protection and
HERITAGE
promotion of
iTaukei
cultural
heritage
for
sustainable
development ‘

Cultural
Mapping carried
out
in
the
Province of BA

Culture Mapping
data
protected
through
legislation

Verification
of
CMP
data
completed for the
nine
(9)
remaining
provinces
CMP
database
fully functional
and
access
processes
developed
Volanikawabula (
VKB)
system
digitized
and
accessible
via
Provincial
Council
Traditional
Knowledge
on
community
resilient

Information
CMP
database
collated from updated with 14
the
cultural Provinces culturally
mapping
mapped
exercise
updated
in
CMP database
iTaukei
Legal protection for
traditional
exploitation of TK &
knowledge & EC
Expressions of
Culture
protected from
exploitation
CMP
data Quality
of
data
verified
validated

107 Districts in BA
culturally mapped

TK&EC
established

Laws

Verification completed
for 9 provinces

Database
established
with secure off
site procedures

Effective
database CMP
developed
and operational
accessible to owners

VKB
made
accessible

iTaukei individuals VKB roll out in
can
register
and Provinces carried out.
update information
VKB in provinces

Created
resilient
iTaukei
community

Number of trainings Training and awareness
undertaken in villages sessions undertaken in
communities

a

Database
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initiatives
identified
Promote
iTaukei Institute
cultural
of Language and
heritage
for Culture
sustainable
institutional
development
capacity
upgraded

Create
opportunities for
iTaukei youth to
appreciate
iTaukei culture

Increase
in
iTaukei
programmes
developed to
safeguard
iTaukei culture

iTaukei
traditional iTaukei Language and
knowledge
and Culture staff exposed
culture are transferred to Cultural capacity
to youth
building initiatives
The creation of cultural
Officers
( local &
internationally in Fiji
mission) with specific
skill
sets
for
safeguarding iTaukei
culture
Increasing
youth Coordinating:participating
in
organized events
 Library week;
 iTaukei
competition
 other initiative

Create
innovative
programs that
will
inspire
iTaukei youth
to learn more
about
their
culture
Establishment of The shop will Increase
in
a Tabua Shop
be
an endangered cultural
establishment
crafts made available
that
sells via Tabua Shop
iTaukei
authentic
artefacts and
crafts
Culture
iTaukei culture iTaukei
youth
revitalized
and traditions interested in iTaukei
through
the promoted
culture and traditions
National iTaukei
Festival

Tabua shop established
in 2020

National
iTaukei
Cultural Festival held in
2020
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Cultural
sites, Cultural sites
identified
and are protected
maintained

Village
Boundaries
Demarcated

Facilitating
utility services
within
the
village is more
structures

Facilitate
the New
village
demarcation of sites
new village sites demarcated
for
relocated
communities

Ensure
that Adjudicate over Decrease
in
iTaukei
Land and title land & chiefly
communities
disputes
title disputes
continue
to
leave in social
cohesion

Cultural sites are Cultural
sites
are
maintained by the protected
from
iTaukei community
development activities
Cultural heritage sites
identified and used for
promotional efforts
The provision of utility iTaukei Affairs Board
services for the 1170 declaration of 1170
villages,
is
more villages.
structured to address
cultural concerns such
village mounds and etc.
No. of new village sites No.? of new relocation
identified for relocation village
sites
are demarcated
demarcated.

No
of
disputes
addressed
is
less
compered
previous
years
Mediation processes
considered to address
changing scope of
conflicts
within
communities.

Disputes decreasing

Conflict
register
developed to determine
types of conflict in
iTaukei communities.
Assessment undertaken
on relevance of a
mediation mechanism
developed for iTaukei
issues
” An inclusive Promote border Reduction in Concerted effort from Partnership brokered
NATIONAL
secure security
SECURITY
& safe,
by illegal fishing coastal iTaukei villages with Customs/ FRCA
stable
and assisting
RULE OF LAW
with
on enforcement and and police.
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prosperous
Fiji”
Maintain
community and
people’s well
being

Safe
and
efficient
(
including
reducing traffic
congestion)
Modernizing Land and affordable
Transport ( Access transportation
to transport and services
network)
TRANSFORMAT
IONAL
STRATEGIC
THRUSTS

MODERNIZING
THE BUSINESS
REGULATORY
ENVIRONMENT
.’

A
sound
regulatory
environment
for inclusive
and
sustainable

maritime
surveillance
processes
Facilitate
community
counselling and
public awareness
on different forms
of crime and
penalties
Review
of
iTaukei
Legislations to
address current
needs
Turaga ni koro to
be
appointed
traffic wardens
for communities/
villages
beside
the roadside
Encourage
traditional
methods
of
transportation
for
interisland
travel
Maritime safety
measures
included in VBL
Establish
a
Geospatial
Information
System

and docking of compliance
of
illegal yacht’s
international yachts
Reduction in
crimes
and
illegal activity
within
the
communities

Decrease in rural Constant partnership
perpetrators for drug/ with
Police
on
fishing and etc.
Community Policing

Modern
processes and
systems
in
place

Legislation is able to
address iTaukei &
iTaukei
Institution
concerns

Decrease
in
road fatalities

Decrease in road Appointment of 500
accidents along the Turaganikoro as traffic
Queens Highway.
wardens

Less
carbon
footprint mode
of interisland
travel

Increase in drua or
traditional
mode
travel.
Traditional
carving revived

Compliance to
Maritime safety
measures
Data sets from
TLFC , TAB
and TILC
Digitized

Review
Police

MOU

with

Review
iTaukei
Legislation to reflect
the current process and
needs of community

Islanders
exploring
traditional mode of
travel as a means
travelling A to B.

Decrease in rural All rural iTaukei owned
iTaukei lost at sea
boats aligned to safety
standards by MSAF
Information
sets GIS unit established
available to provide and Geospatial data
advice to Provincial
Council and iTaukei
communities on natural
resources an etc
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private sector iTaukei
Land All
iTaukei Survey completed in the Serua
development
Demarcated and Land Surveyed following areas:Namosi
Surveyed
and RNL issued o Serua ( Batiwai, Nadroga Navosa
for land parcels
Nuku, Deuba &
Komave)
o Namosi- Veinuqa
o Nadroga/
Navosa:
Komave
o Ba: Viwa Is, Vuda,
Nadi & Vitogo
o Lau Group
o Lomaiviti: Ovalau &
Koro Island
o Kadavu : Tavuki,
Sanima, Nabukelevu,
Yawe & Ravitaki
o Macuata: Cikobia
Free,
Prior
Informed
Consent process
developed
and
implemented
National iTaukei
Resource Owners
Council
consistently
meeting
EXPANDING
Rural and outer
THE
RURAL island
ECONOMY
communities
enjoy increased
Promoting
equal access
to
opportunities,
markets
and
access to basic government

All
development
process FPIC is
applied
and
monitored
An
iTaukei
community
concerned with
sustainable
development

Interagency
Vulnerable
Coordination
community
strengthened to needs
are
accommodate
efficiently and
rural
effectively
infrastructure
addressed
development
(

Documentations
housed

FPIC incorporated in
MTA processes

Number of YMST NTROC
established in Tikina
meeting

consistently

YMST established in all
Tikina’s
Decrease in rural Increase in partnership
community needs for and dialogue between
utility issues
relevant stakeholders
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services
and economic
building resilient services
to
communities
ensure income
and food and
nutrition
security

roads,
water,
energy and etc)
Mapping
of
resource based
sectors
by
provincial level
Facilitate
awareness/
capacity building
on government
initiatives
and
programs
Establishment of
the NGO/ RO and
Consultant
registration
Policy

Strengthen
cooperatives
training
and
capacity building
in all provinces
and districts.
Ensure
rural Encourage
community
discussion
on
buildings are building
cyclone
and standards for new
flood resistant
construction to
meet cyclone and

Communities
are aware of the
economic value
of their natural
resources
iTaukei
community
knowledgeable
of government
assistance and
programs
implemented
Effectively
monitor
and
strategically
distribute
activities
within
the
provinces

Improved
economic 14 provincial council’s
investment plans and natural
resources
opportunities explored mapped.
by Provincial councils.

Cooperatives
established
within iTaukei
communities

An iTaukei Cooperative
manual established and
published.

More iTaukei
houses in rural
communities
aligned to the
VBL.

More government and
relevant
partners
implementing
programmes in rural
iTaukei community.

Increase in roadshow/
awareness and capacity
building initiatives for
iTaukei communities

Effective partnering
with
NGO
and
stakeholders
to
oversee community
awareness
and
capacity building is
evenly
distributed
within
provinces
addressing
community needs
More
successful
cooperatives
established.

NGO/ Consultant /
Research registration
established,
and
implemented.

Encourage Provincial
Councils to adopt
building standards to
be applied within
Provincial Councils

Building standards are
agreed to in Provincial
Councils
and
implemented in the
construction of new
homes in 2021
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Explore
resourcing and
adaptation and
disaster
risk
management
Strengthen
partnerships at
all levels for
building
resilience
to
climate change
disaster
NON
SUGAR Empower
AGRICULTURE
farmers
through
Competitive,
agricultural
sustainable
and land
use
value
adding practices, and
agriculture
improved farm
efficiency that
promote
sustainability
in
resource
utilization

flooding
standards
Facilitate
and
coordinate with
stakeholders and
partners for the
relocation
of
iTaukei
communities
Communities
encouraged
to
,integrate climate
change and DRM
into Community
Development
Plans
Resourcing and
adaptation and
disaster
risk
management be
included
in
village/ District/
province
planning process
Revitalize
and
enhancement of
traditional
farming skills and
knowledge ( food
&
nutrition
security)
Facilitate
awareness
on
wakatu campaign
to address land
management

An
effective Relocated community 2 villages relocated
national
needs are effectively Narikoso & Waciwaci
relocation
addressed
District School , Lakeba
guideline
developed
Communities
are DRM & CC
resilient

Communities
are 14 Provincial Councils
better equipped to have DRM included in
effectively plan for planning documents
DRM

iTaukei Communities
are able to effectively
fund small ‘ Build
Back Better initiatives.

Effective
funding
mechanism included in
the
14
Provincial
Development Plans

iTaukei
Increase in community
community are food gardens
able to tackle
food security
issues

Community
food
gardens incorporated
into
Community
Development Plans for
1170 villages

iTaukei
community
apply
sustainable
farming

Decrease in landslides Wakatu
training
caused
by
land carried out in 1170
clearing.
villages within the 14
provinces.
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Support
inshore/ coastal
‘Sustainable
fisheries
managed fisheries through
resources’
sustainable
fisheries
management
FISHERIES

FORESTRY
Sustainable
management and
development
of
forestry resources

TOURISM

Sustainable
management of
forest resources

Identify
tourism
products
for
further
development
and
foster
sector
innovation for
increased value
addition

methods
for
agricultural
purposes.
Encourage
Communities
sustainable
are
actively
fisheries
involved
in
management and sustainable
the
management
replenishment of practices.
fish
stocks
through
management
Strengthen
iTaukei
sustainable forest landowners
management
setting aside
land for Forest
conservation
Encourage
the Increase
in
planting
of iTaukei
indigenous tree communities
species
choosing
to
plant
indigenous
species
Rural
Cultural
communities
products are
encouraged
to revered
for
develop tourism their
quality
products unique and
to their culture craftsmanship
and surrounding

Increase in MPA and Establishment
of
Taboo areas. [ 3 natural
management
annually]
committees in iTaukei
communities
Appointment of fish
wardens within iTaukei
communities.
Increase in Fiji’s forest
area
under
conservation
increased

Increase
in
forest
conserved
Community awareness
on impact of forest fires.

Increase in indigenous 6
Awareness
on
tree species planted
indigenous tree species
facilitated.

Increase Communities Create high quality
handmade/
carved cultural products for
products are able to the market: eg
create a niche in the
 Iri Buli- Daku/
tourism industry
Tailevu
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